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Viglienzone Group is established in Genoa.

Viglienzone Adriatica Spa is founded and the company position in the
international forwarding sector is strengthened.

Viglienzone is recognized as by the European
Union

Viglienzone expands its inspection activities on an
international level on behalf of agencies and non-
governmental organizations

Our rail logistics services and our inspection
services are further developed thanks to the
opening of our branch in Hungary, Argentina,
Brazil, Ukraine, Russia, Singapore and others.

Viglienzone has reached a leading position
in the market, operating both in Italy, and
abroad.
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Viglienzone has years of experience in the
field of inspections and is internationally
recognized (Level EC).

Our company guarantees an immediate
decision-making system and a customized service
for its clients.

Our staff is highly specialized and extremely
flexible to face critical situations and inspection
problems and report them directly to the central
office.

We make use of the most advanced Data
Processing Center, allowing double storage of all

information both on EDP and I-cloud.
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Inspection of quality and quantity of
supplies at factories, at warehouses,
during loading/discharging into
trucks/containers or vessels

Verification of the quality of the goods,
of the origin of the main components
and check of the assembling process

Check of weight, packing, seals

Check of trucks/containers/vessels and
verification of their suitability to the
goods to be transported

Issue of Certificates at origin or
destination

Non-conformities are promptly reported
to the client so that actions can be taken.

INSPECTION ACTIVITIES



Viglienzone is specialized in the agrifood sector. It organizes and supervises, both in export and in
import, all physical and documentary customs and port operations involved in the movement of
vessels carrying a wide range of agrifood products.

Cereals Flour Meal Sugar Vegetable oils Oil-seeds

Rice Pasta Pulses Dairy products Canned vegetables
and meat Animal feed

AGRIFOOD SECTOR



Viglienzone can perform the following inspection
services on liquid products:

Quality and/or quantity controls

Static and/or dynamic sampling

Inspections to ensure tanks cleanliness, their
integrity and reliability

Physical inventories to ascertain the quantity of
stored goods

Tank calibration

Ascertainment and surveys of weight shortage/loss

Chemical-physical analysis through accredited
laboratories

Verification of stocks and check of loading/unloading
register at distribution points

Training courses for refinery and depots operators

Operational, Safety and Quality consultancy services

LIQUID PRODUCTS



The Controls Department can perform
inspections also on the following goods: agricultural
machinery, agricultural tools, medical equipment,
medical devices, industrial vehicles, industrial
machinery, equipment and spare parts.

Our inspectors operate verifying the conformity
of the goods with the contractual technical
specifications before, during loading and at
discharging, drawing up accurate inspection
reports.

MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT, TOOL SECTOR



Viglienzone can also perform inspection
services on steel products and testing services
to assess the quality and quantity at mill, in
storage and at port.

MINERALS, IRON, STEEL & FERTILIZERS

Also coal and petroleum coke, as well as solid
chemical fertilizers both bulk and bagged form
(Granular Urea, Phosphates, etc.) can be
inspected at plant, in storage and at port.



Viglienzone is ownership of new high-capacity railway wagons for the
transport of cereals and can offer to the clients:

Rail freights integrated with export and import

Organization and planning of transportation

Connected services of transport, storage (in/out) and further
assistance for the redelivery to the market of the feed and milling
industries

On-line tracking of shipments with real-time information

GMP+ certifications for rail transport

Weight and quality control of the goods

Our established cooperation with the main rail logistics
operators allows us to connect the main Italian ports with the most
important agri-food operators.

We are active on traffic flows from East Europe to West through
our Viglienzone Hungaria Kft, and we take care of the supply networks
of important Italian operators, by connecting them to most of Eastern
and Western Countries (such as France, Hungary, Romania, Slovenia,
Croatia, Serbia, Austria).

RAIL LOGISTICS



Viglienzone can offer for the clients during import-
export operations the following services:

Assistance at loading and discharging

Free sanitary pratiques

Customs clearance and formalities

Collection and delivery of the goods, providing
assistance and supervision of the goods shipped
in containers and in transit through Italian and
foreign ports.

services also include
booking and organization of transport.

We are active in Genoa Office to offer directly
import-export FCL, LCL and brokerage shipments.

FORWARDING AGENT & CONTAINER DEPARTMENT



Import and Export formalities;

Management of customs clearance procedures;

Assistance to the client with Public Authorities
(Phytosanitary, Health Authority, Customs)

All services are available for a wide range of
products (agri-food and feed products, chemical and
steel products) and are carried out in compliance
with national and EC standards.

Redelivery on trucks / wagon and issuing DDT
(Document of transport)

Our Trade Execution teams work maintaining active
dialog with clients to ensure smooth and accurate
execution of commodities contracts

CUSTOMS & EXECUTION SERVICES
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Cargo

Our online software Cargo, makes it possible to
find all the information concerning the
sales/purchases and the handling of agri food
products, among which:

- Sales data (past and present)

- Purchases data (past and present)

- Customers and suppliers pick-ups (past and

present)

- Expiry of free storage periods

- Real time update of the trucks at port
warehouses (incoming, under loading, outgoing)

- Loading points and tracking of the loaded
goods

- Goods delivery reports and DDT in pdf format

- Daily handing

- Statistics on handled goods

My Survey

This new service allows the clients to have
access in real time to all the information
concerning the inspections performed
(working times, quantities inspected, details of
the sampling operations, documents issued,
etc.).

MySurvey offers the following benefits:

- A common platform where all the data
concerning the inspections performed can be
uploaded and recorded, avoiding e-mail
exchanges;

- Access in real time to downloading photos,
videos, certificates, documents and statistics
concerning the activities performed;

- A list of Laboratories with their certificates
and accreditations where clients can check and
download them

My Train

Concerning rail logistics, the
software MyTrain offers in real time detailed
information related to the rail transport of
goods, such as:

- Rail wagons list in real time and previous
data

- Details about quantities and type of goods

- Details about suppliers

- Weight and number of wagons

- Time log of loading and discharging
operations

- Certificates for each train

- Details about departure and arrival stations

- Statistics

The clients using our online services are
provided with their own access code
allowing to protect the confidentiality of
their data.

Viglienzone online platforms
allow the clients to find quickly all
the information they need.

Through the the
client can get in real time all the
data related to the services that we
offer in the following sectors:

Agrifood sector

International inspections

Rail logistics

VIGLIENZONE ONLINE



Viglienzone, thanks to the newly
developed software MySurvey,
enables the client to get in real
time all the updated information.

MySurvey ®

Give the chance to clients to
follow in real time
loading/discharge operations and
to download the documents,
photos, analysis concerning the
inspection performed.

Allow the inspectors and the
coordination office to work
on a common platform,
where data can be recorded,
processed and exchanged,
avoiding emails.

Speed up the exchange of
information between the
Inspector, the Coordination
Office and the Client.

Allow to create and upload all
our certificates and they will be

issued as E-Certificate®
(electronically signed certificate)
with automatically generated
QR Code allowing the Client,
to verify the authenticity of
the same.

MySurvey®



It is a secure web based tool to automatically generate multiple
International Trade instructions and documents, where the
information is entered in the system only once and the documents
are produced (such as blockchain e-Bills of Lading, Certificates of
Origin, Quality Certificates as well as many other shipping and
commercial Documents) with the same accuracy the information
was originally entered.

This allows every participant of the transaction, such us, custom
brokers, supervision and fumigation companies, maritime agents,
inspection companies, official authorities, chambers, etc, to log in
directly in the system and get and/or include information, avoiding
repetition and retyping of them.

EDOX PLATFORM



Our activity of shipping agents started through our subsidiary
company Margest, upon request of clients who, after testing the services
provided by Viglienzone, were interested in receiving a more complete
service and assistance in their vessels port calls.

We are present in the main Italian ports and we can offer a service
of chartering and insurance. Each stage of work is carefully checked by our
offices, in order to assist the vessel with a centralized management and
supply information in real time.

Margest Srl - Ravenna
Via Gradenigo 6
48122 Ravenna (RA)
Tel.: +39 0544 428854
agenzia@margest.it

SHIPPING AGENCY

Margest Srl - Venezia
Via Torino 65/A
30172 Mestre (VE)
Tel.: +39 041 2919915
agenziave@margest.it

Margest Srl - Ancona
Via 29 settembre 2
Ancona (AN)
Tel.: +39 071 20285
agenzia@margest.it



ACCREDITATIONS & CERTIFICATIONS

Viglienzone has been recognized as AEO (Authorized Economic Operator) which certifies its reliability as operator towards
customs authorities and include an easier access to authorizations, simplifications and a reduced level of customs controls.

Has been recognized Specialized internationally in the field of Control for the purpose of issuing certificate
proving the unloading and/or importation of agricultural products for which refunds in Third Countries are granted
(Reg.n.612/2009/EC).

UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC 17020

Viglienzone has been GMP+FSA certified.

Viglienzone Adriatica is a member of:

TIC Council (the Testing, Inspection and
Certification Industry)

FOSFA (the Federation of Oils & Fats
Associations)

GAFTA (the Grain & Feed Trade Association)

SAL (the Sugar Association London)

And is registered with:

A.G.E.R (Associazione Granaria Emiliano
Romagnola)

Associazione Granaria (Milano)

A.C.C.S. (Associazione Commercio Cereali e
Semi di Genova)

Senasa (Servicio Nacional de sanidad y
calidad agroalimentaria Arg.)

Associazione Nazionale Cerealisti (Roma)



WORLD CONTACTS



For any further information you can visit our Linked     page or website at:

www.viglienzone.it

Thanks for your attention


